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The Galician ŕıas (NW Iberia, Spain) are coastal embayments at the northern boundary of the Canary Current

upwelling system. Their favourable conditions for phytoplankton growth turn them into a suitable area for

the development of aquaculture activities and a site of most of the national shellfish production.

Phytoplankton blooms, a natural phenomenon inside the ŕıas, under certain conditions eventually lead to

seawater discolourations (colloquially known as “red tides”). Because of their transient nature, available

records derive mainly from opportunistic samplings or casual observations, and are scattered in the

literature. As a rule of thumb, red tides in the NW Iberian Peninsula are of non-toxic nature and are not

systematically monitored. However, in recent years striking exceptions such as those of the toxic

dinoflagellate Alexandrium minutum, a producer of paralytic shellfish toxins, have been registered. The

present study goes through a historical overview of red tides in the Galician ŕıas, describing their

colouring, responsible organisms, seasonal and geographical occurrence, and their association with

other features (harmful algal blooms, biotoxins and shellfish harvesting closures, bioluminescence, etc.),

ending with social challenges and proposals for improving the monitoring of red tides in the future.
Environmental signicance

High biomassmicroalgal blooms causing seawater discolorations (also termed “red tides”) are oen perceived as a potential threat for human health and coastal
resources. Knowledge about their nature and consequences appears particularly relevant in productive coastal areas with intense aquaculture and other human
activities. This review compiles the available knowledge on these events in an upwelling coastal system (NW Iberia, Spain), detailing the responsible organisms
and their effects, which can be generalised to other similar areas in the world.
1 Introduction

High biomass phytoplankton blooms (>106 cells L−1) are the
base of marine food webs and support of pelagic sheries.1

Some of these blooms are formed by agellates which may
aggregate at the sea surface and cause water discolourations
known as red tides. These are typically dominated by a single
species and despite the “red” term their colour and appearance
are diverse and depend on the pigment composition and
abundance of the phytoplankton species.2 Red tides are global
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phenomena in open ocean and nearshore waters, reported in
all kinds of marine systems from equatorial to polar areas
(e.g.3–7). Most red tides are harmless, but some may eventually
become high biomass harmful algal blooms (HABs). These,
conceived as any microalgal proliferation posing a threat to
human health and coastal commodities, involve a large variety
of microalgal genus/species with different environmental
requirements and noxious effects.8 Harmfulness is not an
intrinsic character of a species and will be largely determined
by the magnitude of the accumulated biomass, the site-specic
coastal morphology, hydrodynamics and the exposed
resources. For example, blooms of spiny silicoagellates and
diatoms may cause gill damage to wild and farmed salmon.9

High density blooms of practically any species may become
noxious if (i) grazing pressures are low and (ii) abrupt envi-
ronmental changes in physico-chemical conditions (hypoxia,
hyperoxygenation, and mucilage secretion) take place from
microalgal metabolic processes.10 An exemplary case is the
dinoagellate Noctiluca scintillans, one of the most widespread
and cited red tide species.3
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
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Harmless red tides of N. scintillans in well ushed systems
may cause social alarm if public education on this issue is
lacking. The fate of an event of the same magnitude in enclosed
systems with aquaculture activities will have more serious
consequences, e.g. sh mortality, if large amounts of ammo-
nium from decaying cell vacuoles are released in the water.11

Some microalgal species produce potent toxins which are
accumulated by lter feeding bivalves and transferred through
the food web. Even at low cell densities (102–104 cells L−1) they
are responsible for shellsh poisoning syndromes (amnesic
(ASP), diarrhetic (DSP), paralytic (PSP), and neurotoxic (NSP)
shellsh poisoning) affecting consumers of the contaminated
shellsh. These low biomass HABs of toxic species cause
lengthy harvesting bans and are among the most damaging for
the shellsh industry. In the popular language any HAB is
designated as a red tide, but here the term will be used in its
strict sense, i.e., discoloured waters due to high densities of
phytoplankton (∼106 cells L−1).

The Northwestern Iberian coast (hereinaer referred to as
“NW Iberia”) (42–43°N) lies at the northern limit of the Canary
Fig. 1 Map of NW Iberian Peninsula, Spain, including the name of the Ga
have been reported (full details provided in ESI Table S1†).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
Current upwelling system12–14 (Fig. 1). Upwelling in NW Iberia is
seasonal due to the latitudinal shi of the Azores High-
Icelandic Low pressure system.15 During spring-summer, the
predominance of northeasterly winds promotes upwelling of
cold, salty and nutrient-rich Eastern North Atlantic Central
Water (ENACW) on the shelf. In contrast, the predominance of
southwesterly winds during autumn–winter promotes down-
welling. There, several ooded tectonic valleys known as “ŕıas”
are sites of intensive shellsh aquaculture, which coexist with
port facilities (shipyards, overseas and artisanal sheries) and
the tourism industry.16–18 The development and composition of
phytoplankton populations in the Galician ŕıas are strongly
inuenced by climatic and meteorological conditions, with
a prominent role of the seasonal variability of wind patterns. In
fact, wind-driven circulation combined with site-specic coastal
morphology has been identied as the major abiotic factor
behind the alternance between different oceanographical
regimes.19–22 Hydrodynamically, the ŕıas behave as partially
mixed embayments with a positive two-layered residual circu-
lation pattern (outow at the surface and inow at the bottom
lician ŕıas and other coastal locations (red dots), where red tide events
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layer). This pattern is reinforced under the spin-up phase of
upwelling pulses but may be reversed under downwelling.23,24

Upwelling, nutrient runoff and remineralisation25–28 at the
sediment–water interface within the ŕıas and adjacent shelf
(nutrient-trap29,30) support a high productivity at different
trophic levels.

Privileged natural conditions of the Galician ŕıas allowed the
initiation and expansion, in the second part of the 20th century,
of a vigorous shellsh industry (mainly ra-cultivated mussels,
but also oyster farming; cockle and scallop cultivation on the
seabed and raised intertidal beds for oyster growth), which
nowadays accounts for most of the national, around 50% of the
European and 11% of the world mussel's production.31,32

The oceanography and plankton communities in the ŕıas
have been thoroughly characterised since the 1970s,30,33–35 aer
a landmark event in 1976. That year, a PSP outbreak affected
over 176 people from several European countries, aer eating
mussels traced back to the southern Galician ŕıas (the “Ŕıas
Baixas”). The impact of this episode, which crossed interna-
tional borders and caused signicant losses to the shellsh
industry, prompted the urgent establishment of a monitoring
programme. Plankton-borne shellsh intoxications were prob-
ably a cryptic sanitary problem before the 1970s, but the 1976
outbreak made health and sheries policy-makers aware of the
problem. Since then, very few human intoxications have been
reported (or at least known and published in the literature).
Weekly controls at regional monitoring programmes were
carried out rst by the Spanish Oceanographic Institute, and
since the 1990s by the Technological Institute for the Control of
the Marine Environment of Galicia (INTECMAR, Xunta de
Galicia)36 contributed to it. All cases of human illness (according
to mass mediaa,b and the scientic literature37,38) were caused by
seafood consumption outside official safety controls.

As a rule of thumb, red tides in Galicia are harmless and
toxic events are caused by low biomass blooms of toxic dino-
agellates. Exceptionally, some of these have formed toxic red
tides (see Section 2.4).

The triggering factors of different HAB events are species and
site specic, and a multidisciplinary approach is required to
unveil the mechanisms underlying bloom development, main-
tenance, advection and decay. In that sense, a large body of
knowledge on the characterization and population dynamics of
toxic species in the ŕıas has been generated in the last few
decades.21,28,39–41

Low biomass HABs of different shellsh-toxin producers are
the main threat to shellsh exploitation in the ŕıas. Dinoa-
gellates from the genus Dinophysis responsible for DSP are the
most frequent issue. Endemic blooms (102 < 105 cell L−1) of D.
acuminata are coupled to the upwelling season (spring-summer)
and start as soon as spring thermohaline stratication
develops.42 Other species, e.g. D. acuta, with a shorter season-
ality (late summer) may contribute to the DSP outbreaks in years
with positive temperature anomalies during dry summers.43

Other toxins related to local shellsh poisonings, such as
ASP and PSP, are associated respectively with: (i) diatoms of the
genus Pseudo-nitzschia (INTECMAR, http://www.intecmar.gal
and (ii) dinoagellates (Gymnodinium catenatum and
18 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2024, 26, 16–34
Alexandrium minutum). Blooms of Pseudo-nitzschia spp. may
reach high densities (>106 cells L−1) in late spring in
subsurface layers. These diatoms are known to form cryptic
thin layers in the pycnocline region which oen escape
detection with conventional bottle sampling .27 Finally, it is
worth noting that ichthyotoxic microalgal blooms have
seldom been reported in Galicia,44,45 though a recent review
suggests these could represent frequent and unexplored local
events.45

All toxic species/genera listed above, with a predominance of
dinoagellates, grow within different environmental windows
between spring and autumn. Exchanges between ŕıas and shelf
waters are the main physical control for the dilution (with
upwelling) or accumulation (downwelling) into the ŕıas, except
A. minutum (with preference for small embayments with fresh-
water inputs).19 Wind reversals to downwelling circulation
advects surface shelf waters into the ŕıas; downward currents
push diatoms down and select dinoagellates resulting in a risk
scenario for initiation or intensication of toxic HABs.

Persistent downwelling at the end of the upwelling season
(autumn) leads to maximal accumulation and dominance of
dinoagellates, enriched by additional alongshore transport of
southern HAB populations. This mechanism of autumn HAB
formation, equivocally called “the red tide assemblage”,14 led to
the most dramatic toxic outbreak in the Galician Ŕıas Baixas in
1976. Persistent downwelling is a well-known mechanism that
generates red tides in other regions like the coastal waters off
Callao (Perú)46 and Walvis Bay (Namibia), both sites of perma-
nent upwelling located at the core of the Humboldt and Ben-
guela systems, respectively. Dinoagellate blooms develop in
these systems during late summer and early autumn, with
massive red tides (>107 cells L−1; up to 100 mg Chl a L−1)
following accumulation near the coast under downwelling
conditions.47 Persistent downwelling leads to bloom decay and
low-oxygen events that kill sh and benthic organisms,48

affecting sheries recruitment (reported since the early 2000s49).
Degradation of the accumulated debris in anoxic sediments by
sulphur-oxidising bacteria and production of poisonous
hydrogen sulphide and methane gases over extensive shelf
areas may follow.50,51 The blackening effects of hydrogen
sulphide on the ships' paintwork are colloquially known in Perú
as “El Pintor de Callao” (The Callao Painter). In contrast,
harmless concentrations (2–3 orders of magnitude lower) of
Tripos furca, T. fusus and other large dinoagellates are observed
under the same physical process in coastal areas, such as NW
Iberia, where upwelling is seasonal.43,52,53

In this review a comprehensive overview of red tides in
Galicia is presented to address the following questions: (i) how
many red tides (and which types) have been recorded? (ii) which
are the responsible groups/species? (iii) have red tides been
increasing in recent years? (iv) do they cause social alarm (i.e.
harmful vs. non-harmful episodes)? and if so, (v) which actions
could be proposed to reduce this alarm?

To that aim, we reviewed the available literature on red tides
both in scientic and public forums from the pioneering
studies in the early 20th century until present. Then, available
records of red tides have been listed based on their colours, the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
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responsible organisms and their seasonal and geographical
occurrence. Finally, their association with any other features
and impacts (HABs, biotoxin production and shellsh harvest-
ing closures, bioluminescence, etc.) is detailed, ending with
social challenges and proposals for the future.
2 Red tides in Galicia: historic
overview

Red tides in Galicia have been known in the literature since the
beginning of the 20th century. These events have been caused,
to our knowledge, by at least 23 planktonic species (mostly
dinoagellates; Table 1). The available data on cell abundances
show that red tides are oen associated with densities around
106 cells L−1. Only N. scintillans, considerably larger than any
other species in Table 1, causes red tides with numbers down to
104 cells L−1. Overall, we compiled a total of 112 red tide
observations based on multiple sources: scientic literature,
newspapers and other reported information, as detailed in ESI
Table S1.† Past events and causative organisms were conrmed
by various sources when available and recent events were
backed by laboratory observations. Two thirds of those red tides
were reported for the spring-summer season and the rest in the
autumn (Fig. 2). Considering the qualitative nature of the
dataset, the frequency of red tide occurrence in the last few
decades seems constant, with records between 1980s–1990s vs.
Table 1 Species associated with red tides in Galicia (NW Iberian Peninsu

Group Organism

Ciliates Mesodinium rubrum
Dinoagellates Alexandrium affine

A. minutum
A. tamarense
Amphidinium sp.
Gonyaulax diacantha
G. cf. polygramma
G. spinifera
Gymnodinium catenatum
Karenia cf. mikimotoi
Kryptoperidinium triquetrum
Lepidodinium chlorophorum
Lingulodinium polyedra
Noctiluca scintillans
Prorocentrum cordatum
P. micans
P. rostratum
P. triestinum
Tripos furca

Euglenophytes Eutreptiella sp.
Raphidophytes Heterosigma akashiwo
Silicoagellates Apedinella sp.

Dictyocha speculum

a Margalef (1956). b Crawford (1989). c Wagey et al. (1998). d Nogueira et a
(1943). h Crespo et al. (2007). i Figueroa et al. (2009). j Rodŕıguez F. (pers.o
m Harrison et al. (2011). n Khan et al. (1997). o Prego et al. (1998). p Swee
(1998). t Figueiras & Niell (1987). u Kopuz et al. (2014). v F. Rodŕıguez (per

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
2000s–2010s pretty similar. However, a relative augmentation in
those associated with dinoagellates vs. other groups has been
noticed since the 1980s. In the next sections we detail the
information about these events across different historical
periods.
2.1. Early 20th century

In the beginning of the past century, Ramón Sobrinomentioned
that red tides were not recent phenomena but natural events
known from remote times.54 Seawater discolourations were
appreciated by shermen, who historically associated reddish
waters with renewal of sea richness and natural seasonal cycles,
similar to those in terrestrial environments, providing abun-
dant food for sh, in particular for the precious sardines.c

In fact, the oldest description that could t an account of red
tides in the region appeared in an 18th century treaty about
sardine shing in Galicia:

“The sardine is one of those sh that move in schools, not
feeding on the mud washed away by rivers and deposited in the
bottom of the Ŕıas, but with the unctuous part from these
waters coming from terrestrial salts that oats and overruns
[.]. These gross and unctuous particles are found in abun-
dance in the inlets and shelters of the Ŕıas, which are like
backwaters where torrents lay down the substance they brought
from the lands, and that they cannot carry outside the coast”.
[Translated from the original in Spanish].55
la) and typical concentrations reported in the region and other areas

Red tide concentrations (cells l−1)

NW Iberian Peninsula Other areas

Up to 106a Up to 106b

— 2 × 106c

9–166 × 106d —
1 × 106e —
— —
5 × 106a —
— 3.4 × 106p

3 × 106a —
2.9 × 108f Up to 106g

3 × 106h —
1.5 × 105i; 2.6 × 106j —
70 × 106k —
2.2 × 106a; 2.1 × 106l 1.4–22.2 × 106p

7.3 × 106v 4.8 × 104–3 × 106m; 6.8× 106u

10.6 × 106h —
0.8–12 × 106p 4.7 × 106s

— —
— —
— 1.3 × 106r;4 × 106s

— 1.8–3 × 106q

4 × 107t 12 × 107n

— —
2 × 105o —

l. (2022). e Sacilotto et al. (2023). f Gómez-Fermı́n et al. (1996). g Graham
bs., Miñor River, RV, 2023). k Jiménez et al. (1992). l Arévalo et al. (2006).
ney (1975). q Sansón et al. (2005). r Walker & Pitcher (1991). s Lee et al.
s. obs., Areamilla, Cangas 2021).

Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2024, 26, 16–34 | 19
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Fig. 2 Time series of the number of red tide events detected within periods of 5 years by season (spring–summer and autumn) in Galicia.
Information is summarised by microalgal groups (dinoflagellates vs. other taxa). Note that no data were available for the periods 1920–40 and
1965–75.
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Cornide55 did not mention seawater discolouration explicitly
and may have referred to any kind of suspended matter, but his
words cited a natural periodic phenomenon that could well
describe the accumulation of phytoplankton in sheltered areas.
In fact, a link between sardines and red tides was hypothesised
by Sobrino,54 as explained aerwards.

The earliest plankton reports in the region were elaborated
by pioneer naturalists. The rst unambiguous mention of red
tides in Galicia dates from 1903 by Dr Roque Carús Falcón,
a naturalist from Vilagarćıa de Arousa, author of the rst
dinoagellate illustrations in Spain.56 His work “Los misterios de
la Naturaleza, investigaciones sobre el micro-plankton de la Ŕıa de
Arosa” (The mysteries of Nature, investigations about the micro-
plankton in the Ŕıa de Arosa) was an amateur report published
in a context of remarkable scientic delay in Spain.57 There, he
discussed about marine cyanobacteria (“Oscilariaceae” in the
original), of the genus Trichodesmium:

“.that at certain times of the year, especially in late spring,
appears in large masses like sawdust over vast surfaces of the
sea, constituting the aquatic inorescences, of a reddish-brown
colour, which can also be caused by nodularia, rivularia (sic) and
other genera. Here we frequently see a form that appears to be
of the aforementioned genus, in groups of usually ashen la-
ments, straight and of unequal sizes, like bundles of blunt
reeds.” [Translated from the original in Spanish].57

By the 1910s little or nothing was known about red tides in
Galicia and when a recently built pier in the port of Vigo
collapsed in 1915, red tides were suspected as a causative
agent.58 Eduardo Cabello (engineer director of the Board of
Public Works of Vigo Port Authorities) took advantage of the
fact that in summer 1916 the Oceanographic Commission had
been established in Vigo (chaired by the naturalist Odón de
Buen, to carry out marine studies in the Ŕıa de Vigo), to ask for
data that could contribute to explain the collapse. Odón de
20 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2024, 26, 16–34
Buen, founding Director of the Spanish Institute of Oceanog-
raphy (IEO) in 1914,59 organised the rst oceanographic cruise
in Galicia (on board the Hernán Cortés, an old gunboat of the
Spanish Navy). He welcomed with great interest Cabello's
request with the following questions:

“(1) Analytical chemical composition, the most complete
possible, of the sea water, taken in different places of this bay.
(2) Origin of the phenomenon of the red seawater discoloura-
tion in the nal days of the year, with such an intensity, at times
and places, that makes the divers' work impossible. A
phenomenon known in the locality with the name of “the sea
purge”, without scientic studies until the date to determine its
origin. (3) If the same colour the mud has in certain places of
the bay is due to the same cause.” [Translated from the original
in Spanish].58

During that rst cruise they found a red tide that Odón de
Buen described as follows:

“During this summer we have had the opportunity to study
the reddish mass that, on certain days, invades the lower estu-
aries, colouring the water ochre in large areas [.] The
phenomenon is very interesting, it was brought to attention
years ago [.] The reddish water appears as if full of a faint dust;
as if it had in suspension a powdered mineral [.] Fishermen
say that the sea is purging and relate that coloured mass to
emigrations and even to the procreation of the sardine.”
[Translated from the original in Spanish].60

A few lines later, de Buen offered this explanation:
“At rst glance, one could believe that it was a microscopic

algae similar to the one that colours the waters of the Red Sea or
the one that has been observed in other areas of the Atlantic; the
microscope has revealed that the author of that ochraceous
colour is a proto-organism of the group of radiolarians, tiny
animals of temperate seas [.] On warm days their production is
enormous in the open sea, and the tides and currents take them
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
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to the estuaries, penetrate [.] and accumulate in the inner part,
where they die; their organic matter rots and communicates the
putrefaction to a large number of other plankton beings, which
are mixed with the radiolarians [.] Such intense masses of
radiolarians have not, until now, been reported in the seas of
Europe”.60

The conclusions of these samplings were that radiolarians
were the cause of the red tide in 1916, and also, that the sedi-
mentation of their proliferations gave rise to putrid sludge that
released hydrogen sulphide gas (responsible for the bad smell
in the waters when the organisms are in the water column).
Odón de Buen pointed out that this would be the chemical
agent causing the decomposition of the cement in the trans-
versal pier, due to the formation of lime sulphate when it reacts
with seawater, as referred later by Cabello.61

At present we know that red tides do not collapse infra-
structures and the likely cause of the pier collapse was a cement
defect; this curious episode should be seen with benevolence
due to the historical circumstances. In fact, the importance
given by the authorities to the scientic results of that cruise
facilitated in 1917 the foundation of the headquarters of the
Spanish Oceanographic Institute in Vigo.

Aer the ndings about red tides by Odón de Buen, a series
of articles were published in newspapers and magazines refer-
ring to this subject. Shortly before, Ramón Sobrino had also
published an article in the local press: “Curious Phenomenon.
The colour of the Estuary”.62 There, Sobrino reported the results
of his own observations on seawater samples (supposedly) from
a red tide that someone had provided him. In addition, he
identied the haptophyte Phaeocystis pouchetii as the cause of
the discolouration (“the sea purge”) and Noctiluca miliaris (=N.
scintillans) as responsible for the “burning sea” that usually
accompanied the red tides.

Therefore, the radiolarians mentioned by de Buen aroused
the curiosity of Sobrino, who wished to contrast the different
conclusions he had reached before. A year aer, in summer
1917, Sobrino got himself samples from a red tide in the port of
Maŕın (Ŕıa de Pontevedra). Under the light microscope he
identied unambiguously the dinoagellate Gonyaulax polyedra
Fig. 3 Illustration of Lingulodinium polyedra in Sobrino (1918) and paintin
Sobrino).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
(=Lingulodinium polyedra). His morphological description was
very complete and illustrated54 (Fig. 3), while that of de Buen did
not show any graphic evidence about radiolarians. Sobrino also
mentioned the emission of light when samples were collected at
night and shaken.

At that time, it was already known that bioluminescence was
produced by multiple species of dinoagellates, corroborating
these organisms as responsible for both red tides (=“the sea
purge”) and bioluminescence (=“burning sea”). Regarding the
local expression of “the sea purge”, Sobrino54 explained its
origins too:

“Sailors and other people of the sea usually say that the sea is
purging, when a curious phenomenon occurs [.] which
consists of the colour, more or less reddish or bloody, that
suddenly appears in the water [.] some sailors believe that this
unique marine phenomenon is a need that the sea feels to clean
itself, in order to later produce its inexhaustible richness.”.

Sailors took advantage too of the “burning sea” (popularly
known as “mar de ardora” or “ardent́ıa”) to track sh as
described below:

“[.] the sailors who are dedicated to sardine shing use to
sh “a la ardora”; a procedure that consists of causing clupeids
to pack or entangle into the net towards which they are directed
producing noises from the edge, aer their presence in the
waters is betrayed by a sudden phosphorescence produced in
the surface layers while swimming confusedly.”

Such a procedure was known from ancient times as dis-
cussed in the dictionary of shing gear by Rodŕıguez-
Santamaŕıa.63 Sobrino54 speculated and suggested the hypoth-
esis of a link between winds, red tides and the local summer
sardine sales. In his favour, Sobrino went back to 1886 when
Albert I Prince of Monaco visited A Coruña, in the northern Ŕıas
Altas, interested in sardine shing in Galicia. In those years, the
sardine stock in French waters collapsed, and Albert I of Mon-
aco wrote:64

“.for ten to een years the progressive decline of the
sardine on those coasts [western France] has led to fear of its
disappearance [.] Concerned about this question [.] in 1886
during my scientic campaign in “L'Hirondelle”, I stopped in A
g of its red tide in 1917 in the Ŕıa de Pontevedra (by his brother, Carlos
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Coruña, the most active centre of sardine landings in Spain. I
thought I would get some information, useful examples or at
least as much study material as possible, for delivery to
competent hands”.

Prince Albert I described that on August 19 1886, the night
was dark; they were sailing near the coast of A Coruña when they
observed “clouds” of phosphorescence in the sea. The next
morning the docks showed a frenetic activity and a small group
of boats at the entrance of the harbour informed them:

“.the previous night a shoal of sardines had arrived causing
the mysterious lights [bioluminescence] that had been
glimpsed from the boat. They had witnessed, without knowing
it, the capture of that “living manna”.

These sentences represent the rst mention in Galicia, to the
best of our knowledge, about bioluminescence. The Prince's
expedition obtained viscera and whole sardines from that
shery. Pouchet and de Guerne65 analysed them and described
the following: “The main interest of the viscera from A Coruña
lies in the extraordinary abundance of peridineans that ll
them. They belong to two main types: Peridinium divergens and
P. polyedricum.” (=Protoperidinium divergens and L. polyedra
respectively).

They calculated a minimum of 20 × 106 dinoagellates in
the intestine of each sardine concluding that, according to the
circumstances, sardines had a mixed diet including copepods,
eggs of small crustaceans, diatoms, etc. Sobrino focused mainly
on the dinoagellates to elaborate his hypothesis of a potential
relationship between red tides and sardines. Phytoplankton is
the basis of marine ecosystems and red tides are a phenomenon
coinciding with sardine catches in summer, but Sobrino54

believed in more than just an “accidental coincidence”. This
confusion was remarked by Fernando de Buen,66 son of Odón de
Buen, who took a kind of “scientic revenge” aer the lost
dispute by his father with Sobrino about red tides. Nevertheless,
in spite of being barely thirty, Sobrino was “the rst Spanish
author who wrote sensibly about it [red tides]”, according to the
words of our next protagonist.33
2.2. Margalef's studies in the 1950s

The development of modern oceanography studies in the ŕıas,
including phytoplankton, did not start until the 1950s. The
harsh socio-economic and political context in Spain aer the
civil war, with poor means and scarce funding for science in
general, and the practical absence of aquaculture activities
other than traditional sheries until the 1960s and 1970s would
be the main reasons.

Then, in the 1950s the oceanographer Ramón Margalef,
following a brief note,67 published what can be considered the
rst systematic studies of their kind in Galicia, focused on the
phytoplankton from the Ŕıa de Vigo.33,40,68,69 Among those,
based on summer samplings of red tides in August and
September 1955, he described the oceanography and the
organisms associated with red tides.40 Margalef found that the
still abundant dinoagellate Gonyaulax polyedra (=L. polyedra)
was not the single causative agent of red tides. He also pointed
out other dinoagellates, such as Gonyaulax diacantha, G.
22 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2024, 26, 16–34
spinifera, Ceratium furca (=Tripos furca), as well as the ciliate
Mesodinium, as responsible for these events. In that work,
dinoagellate concentrations in red waters ranged between 5
and 8 × 106 cells L−1.

Margalef observed that red tides produced by dinoagellates
varied from “rusty”, “olive” tones to more “bloody” ones in the
case of L. polyedra. The most vivid red-coloured patches were
those produced by the ciliate Mesodinium which he qualied as
“degenerate”. “Don't think badly of the ciliate”, he used to write
this expression because those red tides were associated with the
nal stages of the microplankton succession he described.
Regarding the examination of the water discolouration, Mar-
galef40 mentioned:

“.sea surface properties seem to be different in and outside
the patches [.] It looks smoother (lower surface tension?) and
frequently accumulates foam [.] following the patches from
a boat is like trying to map a set of clouds crossing it in an
aeroplane [.] In general terms, it can be said that they only
affect the upper 5 metres and, possibly, the lower limit of most
patches coincides with the greatest thermal discontinuity layer
[.] which is between 2 and 3 metres deep.” [Translated from
the original in Spanish].

A previous study33 reported for the rst time the planktonic
succession in the Galician Ŕıas. These authors stated a three-
stage process of around 3 months. In the rst stage, small
diatoms appeared, followed by larger diatoms with some
dinoagellates, and eventually in the third stage of the succes-
sion, there was a predominance of dinoagellates, which was
also a function of temperature and manifested more strongly in
summer. Red tides would be the culmination of the third stage
(dominance of dinoagellates), provided by the water column
stability in the studied Ŕıa de Vigo that was maintained for an
abnormally long period (at least 15 days). Regarding the
expression “purge of the sea”, Margalef40 commented: “.we
prefer the name ‘hematothalasia’ introduced by Sobrino”
[Translated from the original in Spanish].
2.3. Modern times: from the 1976 paralytic shellsh
poisoning (PSP) outbreak to date

In 1976 a bloom of the dinoagellate G. catenatum, accompa-
nied by reddish-brown discolouration, was the suspected agent
of a paralytic shellsh poisoning outbreak that affected mussel
consumers in Spain and other European countries.70 The
socioeconomic impact of this toxic red tide prompted the
establishment of a marine biotoxins monitoring system in
parallel with an intensication of harmful phytoplankton
studies in the area.71,72 The increased sampling efforts served as
a stepping-stone to gather new and more focused information
about red tide organisms. In this line, Fraga73 compiled the only
published summary, to our knowledge, about red tides in the
region between 1916 and 1987.

Fraga's list was updated in this review with further events
until 2023 (ESI Table S1†). The list of causative organisms and
their temporal distribution are summarised in Fig. 4. In addi-
tion to dinoagellates, the list includes a diversity of protists
from other groups, such as euglenophytes (Eutreptiella),
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
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Fig. 4 Temporal distribution (year of occurrence) and responsible species for red tides in Galicia (NW Iberian Peninsula, Spain). No data available
for the periods 1920–40 and 1965–75. Approximate colouring of the most recurrent ‘red tide’ forming species in the Galician ŕıas is provided.
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silicoagellates (Apedinella), raphidophytes (Heterosigma aka-
shiwo), and above all the ciliate genus Mesodinium. To the best
of our knowledge, none of these blooms were associated with
public health issues, harm to marine organisms and/or poor
environmental quality. Among the dinoagellates, Prorocentrum
(P. triestinum and P. rostratum), Alexandrium affine and
Gonyaulax (G. spinifera and G. diacantha) stood out until the
1990s as the species commonly associated with red tides.

It is worth drawing attention to the fact that practically none
of the dinoagellates mentioned as red tide agents by Margalef
in the 1950s caused further red tides in the subsequent decades.
The exception is L. polyedra though its blooms have been re-
ported from the Ŕıas Altas74 (north of Cape Finisterre) but are no
longer observed in the Ŕıas Baixas of Vigo or Pontevedra.

Regarding dinoagellate non-toxic red tides, Jiménez75

described a water discolouration in Ŕıa de Pontevedra and the
causative agent tentatively classied as Gyrodinium aureolum.
However, a careful examination of their results, with a detailed
morphological characterisation and the remark of an unusual
emerald-green colour, agrees with those in recent reports of
Lepidodinium chlorophorum from, e.g., the Bay of Biscay.76

In some inner areas of the Galician Ŕıas, freshwater
discharges at the head of these embayments promote recurrent
dinoagellate blooms. That was the case with brown water
discolourations by the estuary of the Miñor River (that ows
into Baiona Bay, Ŕıa de Vigo), caused by Kryptoperidinium tri-
quetrum77 (formerly K. foliaceum) in 2006 (ref. 78) and 2023 (ESI
Table S1†).
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
Nowadays, predominant red tides appear to be those of the
dinoagellate N. scintillans and the ciliate Mesodinium, mainly
in spring and summer months (Fig. 4 and Table S1†). However,
given the absence of systematic records, these data are only
valid to provide a qualitative account for red tides in the Gali-
cian Ŕıas.

The genus Mesodinium represents a case of special interest,
since red species from that genus (M. rubrum and M. major)
constitute the only known prey supporting sustained growth of
Dinophysis spp. in laboratory cultures.41,79 In fact, M. rubrum
and M. major represent a species complex with eight sub-
clades.80 During the annual cycle in the Galician ŕıas, both the
“medusa” form of M. major and the smaller “M. rubrum-like”
cells are observed, suggesting that several genetic subclades
coexist in the area (Fig. 5). Some species of the genus
Dinophysis with acquired phototrophy (e.g. D. acuminata and D.
acuta) produce lipophilic toxins (okadaic acid, dinophysistoxin
2 and their esters). These toxins are accumulated by lter-
feeding bivalves and transferred through the food web,
causing a gastroenteritis syndrome known as Diarrhetic
Shellsh Poisoning (DSP). Dinophysis events, responsible for
the most prolonged closures in the extractive activity of the
Galician Ŕıas, have been particularly intense over the last two
decades.36

However, gastrointestinal disorders due to the consumption
of shellsh with DSP toxins seem to have occurred in Spain
since ancient times, as emphasised in the following lines about
mussels:
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2024, 26, 16–34 | 23
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Fig. 5 The photosynthetic ciliateMesodinium: (a) light microscopy image ofM. major-like, (b) “medusa” form ofM. major (author: P. Rial), (c) red
tide captured by Google Earth (Aug 26, 2011; 42.194643 N, −8.796083 W), and (d) red tide in Nigrán (Aug 8, 2007; 42.155740 N, −8.846327 W).
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“Mijillones [sic], or muscles of the Catalans and Mahoneses,
are considered an exquisite seafood, although there is the
suspicion that they sometimes produce severe colics, due to
their indigestible meat. This symptom, which is true, must not
be attributed to the fact that the mijillon is always of poor
quality, but to those which cause indigestions due to particular
circumstances”.81 [Translated from the original in Spanish].

Dinoagellates D. acuminata and D. acuta are obligate mix-
otrophs which perform photosynthesis with plastids stolen
(kleptoplastids) from their ciliate prey Mesodinium (M. rubrum
and M. major), which in turn steal the chloroplasts of tiny
microalgae from the Cryptophyceae group. The temporary
chloroplasts or “kleptoplasts” of Dinophysis degrade over time,82

and need to be periodically replaced by new ones through
feeding of its specic prey. Therefore, a red tide of Mesodinium
represents an important nutritional source for Dinophysis to
develop its populations and then, potentially produce a DSP
episode. It is important to emphasise that Dinophysis has never
produced red tides in Galicia, this being a phenomenon rarely
observed in other areas (e.g. southern Brazil).83
24 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2024, 26, 16–34
Mesodinium red tides are very common in the ŕıas. One of
these happened to occur in July 2007 by the Oceanographic
Center of Vigo (IEO-CSIC), in the southern mouth of Ŕıa de
Vigo. This red tide was also observed nearby during the
following days (Fig. 5). In spring and summer 2011 and 2014,
respectively, two new red tides of Mesodinium were observed
again from the IEO-CSIC. Red tides of Mesodinium display
a vivid red colour, although the perception of its hue varies
greatly according to the lighting of the day. Curiously, some
decades ago, in the days when the Massó canning and whale
factory was still active in Cangas (northern margin of Ŕıa de
Vigo), these red tides were misinterpreted as blood from the
captured cetaceans.

Currently,Mesodinium species are not specically monitored
around the world except for a few places (e.g. REPHY, the time
series from the French national phytoplankton monitoring
network).84 The time series from the IEO-CSIC monthly
sampling Radiales, which the Oceanographic Center of A
Coruña, in the Galician North coast, started in 1989,85 shows
that Mesodinium is regularly recorded in shelf waters off A
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
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Coruña in moderate concentrations (up to 8000 cells L−1) well
below the typical red tide values for this species (Table 1). Likely,
cell numbers would be much higher at coastal sites and,
particularly, inside the ŕıas.86

Regarding N. scintillans, its red tides have also been very
common in the last few decades along the Galician coast, being
reported almost every summer (Fig. 4 and ESI Table S1†). Some
examples of those are the episodes in 2006 in Ŕıa de Pontevedra,
Muros, Arousa and in open beaches from northern Galicia.
Also, in Cabo Silleiro (Baiona, Ŕıa de Vigo), in 2008, and many
other recent occasions both in the Ŕıas de Pontevedra and Vigo,
and further north in the coast of Lugo (Cantabrian Sea) in 2014.

Red tides of N. scintillans are characterised, in Galicia, by an
orange colour and oily appearance in surface waters (Fig. 6).
Only the red form of N. scintillans occurs in this area, the green
variety with a photosynthetic endosymbiont being restricted to
warmer seas, e.g. in southeast Asia.3 Noctiluca scintillans is
a non-toxic heterotrophic dinoagellate, although its diet can
include dinoagellates that can be toxic and act (at least such
possibility exists) as a vector of toxins in the marine food web.87

In addition to its potential role as a toxin vector, the grazing
pressure of N. scintillans on toxic microalgal populations should
be considered in population dynamic studies of these species,
as also suggested by these and other authors. For instance,
Frangópulos et al.,88 using N. scintillans grazing rates on A.
minutum from Ŕıa de Vigo, indicated its regulatory role in the
growth of this PST producing species.

Moreover, hypoxia and ammonia released by declining
starved populations in areas with restricted circulation have
been associated with stress and increased mortality in wild and
caged sh.89 Neither Mesodinium nor N. scintillans poses a risk
for beachgoers, although prudence advises not to bathe in the
water: some people may suffer from eczema or dermatitis
precisely because of the ammonium. In the case of N. scintillans,
a bad smell has also been noticed by beachgoers.

This organism is well known for its bioluminescence, and in
recent years the reports about red tides and the visual spectacle
of this property in summer nights have drawn the attention of
the traditional and social media, thanks to the easy capture and
distribution of pictures by any citizen equipped with a smart-
phone. Thus, N. scintillans has become automatically associated
with these phenomena in the Galician ı́as, but it must be noted
that in the growth season, especially during summer, dinoa-
gellate assemblages include several bioluminescent species.

The fact that red tides by N. scintillans are appealing and
related to these stronger episodes cannot lead us to forget the
fact that traditional local sheries proted from the “burning
sea” produced by the movements of sh schools to localise and
capture them during the night. This happens on many occa-
sions during that season, not only when orange patches of N.
scintillans are discerned. Nevertheless, to the extent of our
knowledge, seawater discolourations associated with biolumi-
nescence caused by other dinoagellates were unreported until
2021,90 except for the account made by Sobrino54 on L. polyedra.

In summer 2021, intense bioluminescence episodes were
continuously reported in several beaches in the inner part of the
northern Ŕıa de Corme-Laxe. Seawater samples collected by
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
midnight at Rebordelo beach during an astounding biolumi-
nescent episode showed that the microalgal population was
dominated by Alexandrium tamarense.90 During daylight, brown
patches were also observed in surface seawater (as shown in
Fig. 6, also at Rebordelo beach), A. tamarense being the
responsible organism for both phenomena. Not a single N.
scintillans cell could be observed in the seawater samples
collected; secondary species found were A. minutum (non-
bioluminescent) with minor contributions of L. polyedra.90

These results provided the rst report of bioluminescence
due to a bloom of A. tamarense in Galicia. Nevertheless, this is
not new in the area. The “mar de ardora” is taken as a common
phenomenon by locals (F. Rodŕıguez pers. obs.). It is very likely
that similar bioluminescent episodes are also linked with A.
tamarense, at least in neighbouring northern locations such as
Carnota (Ŕıa de Muros; F. Rodŕıguez pers. obs., August 2023)
with the largest Galician beach, which also has small riverine
inputs benecial for the seasonal development of populations
from this estuarine species. Taking advantage of these biolu-
minescent episodes, reports of associated red tides are more
easily retrieved and facilitate their opportunistic sampling.
2.4. Toxic red tides in Galicia

Regarding the northern Ŕıas Altas, only a toxic red tide in spring
1984 in the Ŕıa de Ares-Betanzos was reported,91 due to A.
minutum originally cited as Gonyaulax tamarensis.2 Ever since
and until 2018, the only red tides associated with toxic species
in the southern Ŕıas Baixas were those of L. polyedra and G.
catenatum.

2.4.1 Lingulodinium polyedra. Historical records of L.
polyedra are the oldest ones among harmful taxa.33,54 This
species is a potential producer of yessotoxins (YTX), a group of
structurally related polyether toxins that are toxic to mice by
intraperitoneal injection, and cardiotoxic, cytotoxic, and
immunotoxic to mammals or mammal cells but which are not
associated with human intoxications.92–94 Yessotoxins have been
subject to EU marine biotoxin regulations since 2002,95

although the regulatory limits (3.75 mg YTX equiv. Kg−1 shell-
sh; Regulation (EU) no 786/2013)96 are much higher than those
established for the toxin groups associated with the Azaspiracid
Shellsh Poisoning (AZP), DSP and PSP syndromes.

Nowadays, L. polyedra are found to reach red tide densities
(over 1 × 106 cells L−1) only sporadically in the Ŕıas Altas (Ares-
Betanzos), especially during summer.97 That was the case in
2003, when the presence of yessotoxins was associated with L.
polyedra for the rst time in Galicia.74 Moreover, the abundance
of L. polyedra cysts in the sediments of that ŕıa has been known
for long.98 In summer 2008 additional red tides of this species
were reported in other Galician Ŕıas Altas99 (ESI Table S1†).
Despite the intense discolourations caused by L. polyedra in the
Rias of Vigo and Pontevedra during the rst half of the 20th
century,40,54 blooms of this species are no longer reported.
Notwithstanding, L. polyedra cysts dominate the extant dino-
agellate cyst assemblages in the inner ŕıa de Vigo.100 Although
YTXmaxima, associated in Galicia mainly with L. polyedra, have
been reported in late summer, especially in the ŕıa de Ares,
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2024, 26, 16–34 | 25
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Fig. 6 Images of selected red tides and responsible species in Galicia. Microscopic images not to scale: (a) N. scintillans, (b) red tide of N.
scintillans (Areamilla, Cangas, 2021), (c) A. minutum, (d) red tide of A. minutum (Vigo, 2018; author: M. Garci), (e) A. tamarense, (f) red tide of A.
tamarense (Rebordelo, 2021; author: A. Fuentes), (g) K. triquetrum (author: R. Figueroa), and (h) red tide of K. triquetrum (Nigrán, 2023; author: G.
González-Nuevo).

26 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2024, 26, 16–34 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
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yessotoxin levels have always been detected well below regula-
tory levels in the Galician monitoring and no closures of
shellsh harvesting areas due to YTX have been necessary.36

2.4.2 Gymnodinium catenatum. There are only four occa-
sions – 1976, 1985, 1986 and 1993 – in nearly 50 years when
blooms of the dinoagellate G. catenatum have been reported
associated with discolourations.21,101,102 Toxic blooms have also
occurred in subsequent years (e.g. autumn 2005, concurrently
with a D. acuta bloom, as discussed by Ruiz-Villarreal103), but
these did not reach red tide densities. Blooms of G. catenatum in
the Ŕıas develop rapidly in the autumn as a result of wind-
driven advection of shelf populations. This advection occurs
during relaxation and downwelling at the end of the upwelling
season;21 advected population may continue growing inside the
ŕıas,28 but in exceptional years there is also in situ growth inside
the ŕıas in late summer.19,104 Gymnodinium catenatum produces
cysts and the possible role of resuspension of cysts together
with local retention for G. catenatum blooms to reach red tide
concentrations requires further studies.

Gymnodinium catenatum produces paralytic shellsh toxins
(PSTs), a group of toxins which comprises various naturally
occurring neurotoxic alkaloids that induce the PSP syndrome in
humans.99 PSTs are taken up by plankton feeders, either directly
(i.e. bivalve molluscs) or through several trophic levels. The
ingestion of PST-contaminated shellsh can cause numbness,
tingling of the lips, and in serious cases, death from respiratory
arrest and cardiovascular shock. To protect human health EU
Regulation (EC) N° 853/2004 (ref. 105) sets maximum PST
concentrations of 800 mg STX$diHCl equiv. Kg−1 shellsh meat
in bivalve molluscs, echinoderms, tunicates and marine
gastropods. The toxin proles of shellsh samples associated
with the 2005 G. catenatum bloom in Galicia were variable and
included several or all of the following PSTs: dcGTX2,3, C1,2,
dcSTX, GTX5, C3,4, GTX6 and dcNEO.106,107

2.4.3 Alexandrium minutum. In summer 2018, an
unprecedented toxic red tide of A. minutum, persisted for several
weeks in the Ŕıas Baixas (Vigo and Pontevedra), causing shell-
sh harvesting closures.108,109 Meteorological conditions during
that period included positive anomalies in rain/runoff, sus-
tained temperature increase and oscillating wind pattern (i.e.,
series of upwelling-relaxation cycles).108 Alexandrium minutum
usually proliferates in Galicia inside coastal embayments like
the Baiona Bay in the Ŕıa de Vigo and the inner part of the Ŕıa
de Ares in spring and summer, with stratied environments and
moderate positive upwelling indices,19 but only in spring 1984
in Ŕıa de Ares it had been reported to reach red tide concen-
trations.91 In 2018, the development of such extensive and
massive proliferation paralleled the establishment of strong
vertical stratication and the alternation of retention and
dispersion processes.108 Most recently, in late April 2023,
a similar episode took place with an extensive red tide of A.
minutum in the inner part of the Ŕıa de Pontevedra (F.
Rodŕıguez, pers. obs., https://topasion.com/2023/05/marea-
roja-en-campelo.html). Seawater discolourations were also
observed during at least three weeks leading to prolonged
harvesting closures in seabed shellsh exploitations
(INTECMAR weekly reportsd). These recent toxic red tides by
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
A. minutum in the ŕıas, not limited to bays like in the past,23

call for improving the in situ monitoring of these events in the
region.

The PSTs analysis of 45 A. minutum strains isolated from the
2018 red tide110 revealed a toxic prole including gonyautoxins
GTX1, GTX2, GTX3 and GTX4, with no other PSTs detected.
Preliminary analyses during the red tide of A. minutum in 2023
have rendered an identical prole, with the dominance of
GTX1 and GTX4 in eld samples (V. Rey, pers. obs.). Within the
Alexandrium genera, some species-specic toxin markers were
identied for the A. minutum group,111 referring to the
tendency to primarily or exclusively produce gonyautoxins.
The results of the evaluation of PSTs in tissues from marine
fauna (invertebrates and sh) collected during the episode in
the port of Vigo,110 revealed that these were present not only in
bivalve molluscs, but also in mullets, mackerels, starsh,
ascidians and squids, with levels ranging from 16 to 3437 mg
STX$diHCl equiv. Kg−1. A toxic prole dominated by one or
more of these four GTXs, plus low saxitoxin levels, and
sometimes very low/trace neosaxitoxin concentrations, is
typical from Galician bivalve molluscs contaminated during A.
minutum blooms.110
2.5. New tools for red tide detection

In Galicia there is an effective monitoring system operated by
the Galician agency INTECMAR (Xunta de Galicia), which
guarantees an adequate tracking of harmful algae species and
toxicity for safeguarding human health.36 Red tides sometimes
appear in areas away from national monitoring stations, usually
located near aquaculture sites and therefore new methodolo-
gies for red tide detection and tracking are necessary. Novel
monitoring techniques, especially with autonomous devices
like drones, are being demonstrated to acquire phytoplankton
data and characterise their high temporal and spatial vari-
ability.109 Therefore, we expect an improvement of our capacity
of in situ monitoring of red tides with these new technologies.
Additionally, in the 21st century, with the development of
widely used new technologies, citizen science offers a new
source of information for researchers. In our case, coastal areas
with intense anthropogenic activities including tourism are
particularly suited for these initiatives that could enhance our
knowledge about the occurrence and distribution of red tides,
to also explore their occasional relationship with HABs. At
present, there are no initiatives of this kind other than an alert
form for red tides reporting on the VGOHAB website (IEO-CSIC,
Vigo) (https://vgohab.com/). In France, projects like
PHENOMER (Ifremer) embraced in 2013 the citizen
participation in monitoring phytoplankton seawater
discolourations.112 Citizen alerts between 2013 and 2015
allowed sampling 74 seawater discolourations both within
and outside the perimeter covered by REPHY, the national
program for routine monitoring. Examples like this illustrate
the opportunity of considering citizen science as
a complement for monitoring systems. This approach, with its
own advantages and drawbacks, provides not only an
interesting tool for research projects but also an invaluable
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2024, 26, 16–34 | 27
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benet associated with educational purposes and the
involvement of the society in environmental issues.

Since most of the toxic episodes in Galicia are caused by low-
biomass subsurface blooms of Dinophysis spp., there are not
many remote sensing studies of red tides or potentially toxic
species in Galicia. A few studies with full resolution MODIS113

and MERIS114 satellite data, some using a regionally specic
chlorophyll a algorithm,114 were able to follow surface chloro-
phyll in the ŕıas, although they missed the subsurface chloro-
phyll maxima in upwelled waters.114

Some of these studies discuss the potential of full resolution
MERIS images with regional specic algorithms to follow the
potentially toxic Pseudo-nitzschia spp.114,115 Anyway, the red tides
we review in this contribution are events with high biomass
species colouring the water, so they could potentially be studied
by using satellite ocean colour, as demonstrated in other areas
in the world. In this regard, the detection and discrimination of
red tide species depends on the spectral resolution of the
satellite and the bio-optical properties of the species (see
a recent review in Gernez et al.116).

Moreover, the usual short spatial scale of red tide patches
requires high spatial resolution. Therefore, the limitations in
the spatial resolution of ocean colour satellites have also
hampered remote sensing studies of red tides in Galicia. The
European Copernicus programme and the new high spatial
resolution Sentinel-2A/B satellites, which additionally have
improved spectral resolution, constitute a suitable tool to
evaluate the onset of phytoplankton blooms and seawater dis-
colourations if combined with phytoplankton in situ data
including characterisation of their bio-optical characteristics, as
recently reported in the SW and NW Iberian coastal waters for
Lingulodinium polyedra,117 N. scintillans and Alexandrium spp.90

The advent in recent years of these instruments, which combine
high spatial andmoderate spectral resolution, will contribute to
the development of applications for red tide and HAB moni-
toring and early warning for aquaculture management
purposes.

State of the art numerical models have shown to describe the
variability of oceanographic conditions in response to
upwelling–downwelling cycles, the interplay of different phys-
ical forces (wind events, tides, river runoff, etc.) and the
potential advection of HAB populations.103,108,118 In the case of
red tides, numerical models can simulate the factors that can
play a role in red tide development such as local oceanographic
conditions associated with stratication due to warming or
riverine input, nutrient dynamics, near bottom currents that
might resuspend cysts and physical advection that can trans-
port populations.

There are still limitations in the capacity of state of the art
models for simulating trophic interactions, phytoplankton
species succession, mixotrophy, etc., which can be determinant
in red tides from dinoagellates. Nonetheless, numerical
models combined with in situ data and satellite imagery can
provide further insights into these events as well as early
warning of HABs and red tide events as shown by some EU
research projects in the last decade (e.g. ASIMUTH, PRIMROSE,
Sen2Coast, etc.109,117,119).
28 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2024, 26, 16–34
4 Conclusion

General trends about red tides in Galicia can be described only
at a qualitative level based onmultiple sources due to the lack of
systematic targeted samplings. However, our review provided
some answers to the questions posed in the introduction:

(i) Howmany red tides (and which types) have been recorded
in the historic Galician time series? Since the early 20th century
to date, a total of 112 red tide, mostly non-toxic, events have
been reported in Galicia.

(ii) Which are the responsible group/species? Galician red
tides were associated with up to 23 microplankton species,
mostly dinoagellates, but also with ciliates and other groups.

(iii) Have red tides been increasing in recent years? Red tides
occur every year, particularly in summer. In the last four
decades the number of observations stands rather constant, but
a relative increase in red tides caused by dinoagellates (mainly
N. scintillans) has been reported. Many red tides in Galicia have
been reported when and where there is retention and calm
conditions that result in increased stratication and higher
temperatures.19,40 Since it is possible that periods of increased
temperature in the ŕıas could become more frequent and long
under the present climate change scenario, a potential impact
of global warming could be the increase of red tides, although
uncertainty exists in potential future temperature changes
especially in this area inuenced by seasonal upwelling (e.g.26).
Moreover, exceptional toxic red tides due to A. minutum in the
last few years and an increasing number of observations could
challenge the paradigm stating that red tides in Galicia are
usually of a non-toxic nature and therefore their monitoring
should be intensied. While a systematic review of the different
environmental factors identied as potential causes of red tides
in Galicia is advisable, it must be stressed that most red tide
events have specic triggering factors (like cyst resuspension,
local retention101,108 nutrient and salinity-driven stratication
from river outow), including biological ones (life cycles and
trophic interactions between species120,121), besides general
trends related to water column stability and warming.

(iv) Do they cause social alarm? Notwithstanding the fact
that red tides in Galicia are mostly caused by non-toxic species,
press coverage and social media reports provide evidence of the
rapid concern, both amongst the public and amongst sh-
ermen, raised by press and social media coverage. This
phenomenon is not restricted to certain coastal embayments
but can take place at any coastal location given the appropriate
environmental conditions.

(v) What actions could be proposed to reduce social alarm?
Rapid identication of potential risks (e.g. toxicity) and species
would help to manage coastal activities and increase social
awareness of the planktonic ecological processes. Science
dissemination to share available knowledge to the general
public is also relevant in this context.

Finally, given that current trends indicate that toxic red tides
could become a new normal in Galicia, a more systematic
tracking would be advisable. This would be challenging given
their sporadic and transient nature. Further advances in the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
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understanding of red tides require the compilation of events
with identication of the species involved combined with
analysis of information from different sources. We hope that
the present review will favour detailed studies integrating
numerical tools, in situ observations and satellite imagery for
the analysis of local oceanographic conditions, possible resus-
pension of cysts, advection of populations and trophic inter-
actions between species. Consequently, observations from
several sources (e.g. the monitoring program, novel technolo-
gies, citizen science and remote sensing techniques) could
signicantly enhance our knowledge on their spatio-temporal
distribution, responsible species, dynamics and effects on
aquatic ecosystems. All that information combined with
numerical models could be relevant for early warning systems
for forecasting the development of potential HABs and red tides
in the Galician ŕıas.

5 Online resources

a. Several sources (“Faro de Vigo” and “La Voz de Galicia”):
https://www.lavozdegalicia.es/noticia/carballo/cee/2016/05/27/
familia-hospital-tras-comer-mejillones-diez-veces-toxina-
permitida-consumo/00031464383569220334941.htm; https://
www.farodevigo.es/arousa/2014/08/07/personas-intoxicadas-
consumir-mejillon-comprado-17146653.html; https://
www.lavozdegalicia.es/noticia/somosmar/2015/07/08/seis-
familias-intoxican-tras-comer-marisco-zonas-cerradas/
0003_201507G8P31991.htm;

b. DXSP, Dirección Xeral de Saúde Pública (2014). Primeira
noticación de intoxicación pola biotoxina ASP en Galicia.
Venres epidemiolóxico. Folla quincenal de información epi-
demiológica de Galicia 3 (16). https://www.sergas.es/Saude-
publica/Documents/1590/
Venres_Epidemioloxico_vol3_n16_20140801.pdf (accessed June
12, 2023).

c. Faro de Vigo (https://www.farodevigo.es/hemeroteca/;
“Hematotalasia”, July 14, 2000, by Méndez-Ferŕın, X. L.): “I
remember an old story. It was in the past, when the seafaring
people were more subject to the authority of the clergy than
today. One day of Holy Friday, against everything that religion
dictates, a certain person went out in command of his boat
from the port of Bueu, to launch some pieces of “xeito” (*).
Later on, while shing, the sailor on board notices that a blow
from the sea knocks and throws a red patch of water into the
boat. Frightened, he shouts: – Skipper, there is blood on the
bow! The heretic looks at his ship dyed red. He thinks it's
God's punishment for shing on Holy Friday. He asks for
forgiveness and orders to turn back to the “Banda do Ŕıo” (**)
and go to the holy offices, all weighted down, cap in hand.”
[Translated from the original in Galician].

(*) Artisanal shing gear that consists of a dri gill net tar-
geting sardine.

(**) Refers to “Banda do Ŕıo” beach, in Bueu.
d. INTECMAR: http://www.intecmar.gal (accessed on June

23, 2023) and http://www.intecmar.gal/informacion/
biotoxinas/EstadoZonas/Informes.aspx?sm=a2 (weekly
reports, accessed April 26-May 19, 2023).
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2024
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